Tabernacle,
What an exciting time to be a part of Tabernacle Baptist Church, as we celebrate
125 years of service to God on the Mill Hill in Pelzer, South Carolina.
When I think of the memories, I have of Tabernacle it warms my heart. Some of
my earliest memories of Tabernacle is sitting beside my grandpa (Ray Capps)
during morning worship service. He worked third shift; it was my job to make sure
he didn't nod off during the service. At the time I thought it was funny that he
would nod off from time to time from being tired, but now what I see is a
dedication to the Lord that we all should have. I also remember one time, I guess
I was about 10 years old or so, after church one Sunday Mrs. Reed was helping
me fix a craft that we had been working on through the week. After we finished, I
realized that I was left at church. My entire family was having lunch at my greatgrandmother's house, and everyone thought I was riding with someone else. Mrs.
Reed was so amazing; she took me to the parsonage and started making phone
calls. I can always remember her love for me, as well as everyone else. Her and
Preacher Reed were real special servants of God.
I can also remember when I just moved into the youth group, I felt I needed to be
involved more in church. I can remember Maxie Craigo was our Sunday School
teacher and he would allow us to teach the Sunday School lesson from time to
time. Of course, he would make sure we got the point of the lesson, I can also
remember I went to Mr. Walter Couch and asked if I could help take up offering.
Of course, he allowed me to do so. I can remember taking up offering, the ushers
would go down front, and stand at the altar. Preacher Reed would come to the
pulpit and call on someone to pray Maxie Craigo would tell me that he told
Preacher Reed to call on me to pray. I was so scared to talk in front of anyone,
especially pray at church. I can remember telling Maxie that I would run out of
the church if he called on me. What a change in my life!
So many at Tabernacle loved on me, prayed for me, taught me, and even helped
mold me. I still fondly look back on all the mothers and grandmothers that God
provided me through Tabernacle. Their prayers along with the prayers of my
family through my time of running from God's call helped me understand what I
was supposed to be doing, even though I never would have imagined that I would
be preaching at the church where I grew up. This is a very special time for me.
During the time I was running God put many challenges in my life to get my
attention. These challenges were in the form of various health issues; a few
surgeries, a few more hospital stays, many tests. Through it all one thing
remained constant and that was Tabernacle's love and concern for me. I can
remember being in the hospital and waking up to see Preacher Donnie standing
there concerned for my well-being and praying for me. This happened several
times while he was at Tabernacle. Preacher Billy was the same way praying for

me more times than I can remember. Preacher Steve would come to my house on
a couple of occasions, even during his illness, to pray and show his concern for
me. I wish so many times, that I would have realized God's call on my life earlier
and that I hadn't, like Jonah, run in the opposite direction. Even though I had
known each of these Pastors, I wish I could have spent more time with them so I
could have learned even more.

My family kept me involved with Tabernacle even if it was just for the week of
Vacation Bible School by cooking for everyone for a week. What a wonderful time
Gina and I had during VBS week each year. I can remember fondly getting to work
with Ms. Geneva Roberts at VBS. She is such a sweet soul, and I will always
cherish those memories. On several occasions, I can remember cooking and
would lay a spoon or spatula down. When I would reach for it again, Ms. Roberts
had already washed it and returned to me
Working with the youth of Tabernacle for almost 7 years taught me so much.
Patience was something I had to learn really quick. Each of the many youths that
came through Tabernacle during this time holds a special place in Gina and my
hearts. So many trips, retreats, games, lessons, and many salvations during those
seven years. It was so great to develop relationships with each one of them,
some that is still very strong even today. What is even more amazing is that God
has allowed me to see the call on a few of the lives of those youth that were a
part of our youth groups through the years.
I still thank Preacher Buckshot for the time that he took to help me through the
time that I worked with the children and the youth while he was at Tabernacle.
The guidance, the love, and the friendship that he provided me will always be
cherished.
I wish I had the space and the time to list each person that I have memories of
here at Tabernacle through the years. If I tried, I am sure that I would miss
someone and I would never want to do that. Just know if you know me from
Tabernacle, I am sure that I have some memory of you. Also know that you played
some type of role in my life. Gina and I love each of you and are so excited to be
here at Tabernacle during this exciting time of this historic event. We both are
looking forward to seeing how God will use us, as well as each one of you, to
complete the work he has for each one of us to do to transform this community
and to make a KINGDOM IMPACT.
Jamie & Gina Crawford

Dear Tabernacle Baptist Church Family,
Greetings And Congratulations to All Of Our Spiritual Brothers and Sisters at Tabernacle
Baptist Church. Celebrating 125 years as a Church Family helping to grow families for God’s
glory and everyone’s blessing is an extra special milestone that gives proof of God’s
faithfulness to His people and Tabernacle’s faithfulness to God. When I stop and think about it
for just a moment, it is impossible for my limited mind to even come close to imagining all of
the lives that have been touched and impacted because of the ministry of this beautiful
congregation of people. I know that there is a great crowd of witnesses in Heaven and on earth
that are celebrating for all of the glory that has been given to God through the years.
Everytime I think of Tabernacle, my mind and heart are filled with sweet memories of so many
special folks during my first time of service there as Minister to Children and Youth during my
College days and then as your Interim Pastor, just a little over a year ago. During those first
years of ministry together with Rubert Reed as the Pastor, I was blessed with extra special
relationships of love and acceptance that helped to prepare me for a future of ministry that
would one day bring me back to serve the very special folks that make up this very special body
of Christ. There are too many special names to name them all, but the love of Ollie Bagwell
gave me an enduring love for senior adults that is still a vital part of my ministry to this day.
And the wit and wisdom of Charles Hester, Willie Crymes, Gordon Ballard and so many others
still comes out in my interactions with others on an almost daily basis. My heart is extra blessed
to see so many of our young people from those days serving churches and their community in
such a special and inspiring way. And the fact that your Pastor during this 125th Year
Anniversary, Rev. Jamie Crawford was one of those youth that we were blessed to watch and
grow is the icing on the cake.
Words cannot describe what a sweet blessing it was to have the privilege to come back and
serve as your Interim Pastor during one of the most challenging times of ministry. We not only
survived coming out of the Pandemic, but began to thrive, proving once again that God has
always had big plans for this very special church. Each of you mean so very much to me and
Joy and our family. You have for so long and will always continue to hold a very hallowed and
special place of love in our hearts. We love you all very much and wish you extra special
congratulations on this anniversary. We pray every day for God’s continued blessings upon you
all and as God continues to bless you, we pray that each of you will continue to give God the
glory by blessing others...
God Bless & Press On!
Pastor Michael Joe Harvell
P.S. Hope said she is sure everyone misses her! 😉

Dear Tabernacle Baptist Church,
First of all, I want to say congratulations on 125 years in the
ministry. God has set you on the Pelzer mill hill and has held you
steady for these one hundred and twenty-five years. Tabernacle
has been faithful in sharing the gospel to the community and to
the whole world by faithfulness of the good people down through
the years. You have done well and are still doing a great work in
advancing His Kingdom.
I am so proud and honored to have served as Pastor from
2010 to 2017. It was humbling to me every Sunday to stand in the
pulpit where so many great men of God had stood and preached
the precious Word of God. I will always be grateful for the love,
support, and friendship you showed Sharon and myself, and you
all will always hold a special place in our hearts.
I celebrate with you on this special occasion and pray that
our Heavenly Father will continue to bless you in all that you do
for the Glory of God.

Yours in Celebration and Joy,
Pastor “Buckshot”
Matthew 5:13

Tabernacle,
It was such a joy to us when Steve was called to Tabernacle. He loved
everyone there, and loved being your pastor. We had only been there for
about a year when he was diagnosed with cancer. The kindness shown to
him, and to our family, is something we will never forget. We felt loved
and cherished, surrounded by caring people. During this time, someone in
our family said that Tabernacle was everything a church should be. This is
so true.
Though our time there was short, it was so very blessed.
Love,
Cindy Stone

The few short years we were called to Tabernacle brings left with a lot of
memories. The Sunday nights at the Mexican restaurant were a lot of
fun with friends and family. Meeting with the men in the social hall
before Sunday School, listening to all the tales! The children’s
department was super with all the children. The long talks with Charles
Roberts. The men of the church working on the lights in the gym. How
could we ever forget the mission trips, so many people giving some
much time an effort to fulfill the great commission. Thanks Tabernacle
family for allowing my family an me to be a part of all that.
Billy and Robin Slatten

Dear Tabernacle Baptist Church,
How do we begin to list the many wonderful memories of our years at Tabernacle? We
became a part of the TBC family in 1982, just a few months after we were married. Our
children were born and raised in the loving embrace of the people whom we genuinely
considered to be our brothers and sisters, our aunts, uncles and grandparents. Together
as a church family, we shared the joys of life — children being born, baptisms, high
school graduations, weddings — and we shared the sorrows — the crushing untimely
deaths of young children, scary medical diagnoses for loved ones, and the loss of revered
patriarchs and matriarchs of the church.
There are so many good memories: elaborately staged Christmas cantatas, choir
practices punctuated with laughter and tears, all-day singings on the grounds, ice cream
socials in the fellowship hall, mission trips, softball games, fifth-Sunday-night singings,
Easter parades with children dressed in their finest, fruit bags at Christmas, the choir
singing “Then Came the Morning” with real feeling, fun times with the TBC Quartet. We
always counted it an honor to lead your music program, and we were privileged to serve
with faithful pastors in Rubert Reed, Donnie Padgett, Billy Slatten and Steve Stone,
along with some fine interim pastors.
Through it all, we were family. That is our lasting takeaway from our years at
Tabernacle.
But this year is about more than good memories. On Tabernacle’s 125th anniversary, we
celebrate the legacy of a church that has been reaching its community with the good
news of Jesus since before the invention of the automobile. A lot has changed since
1897, but Tabernacle has been a constant, a beacon of hope for Pelzer and for the whole
world. May it continue to be so for as long as God wills.
Only the Lord knows the eternal impact of Tabernacle Baptist Church. What we know is
that this church will endure in our hearts as long as we live.
God bless you, and happy birthday!
Butch and Debbie Blume

Memories of Tabernacle Baptist Church

My memories of Tabernacle Baptist Church began when our family moved here on July 16 th ,
1973, to become members of the church and community. Memories of this church, church
family and community flourished in my mind. My Daddy and Mother served this church for 19
years and 7 months before my Daddy retired.
My memories began at the age of 9 such as moving into the community with so many kids in
the neighborhood and church. I remember Mr. Jack Odom putting a rope swing in the
backyard that was the hangout for church kids and community kids.
Many of my memories included Girls in Action (earning badges and the GA pageant), Sunday
School Assembly and Classes. Poor Mr. Grady and Earline Chastain having to hear Sunday to
Sunday, Tammy Craigo, Lynn Sanders and myself begging for Socials. Learning to play sports
such as basketball and softball beginning with Darlene and Eddie Lockaby piling the team up in
the White Sherman and heading off to ball games. I remember the community churches
getting teams together so we could play these sports against them. Later when the church
built the Family Life Center even more memories grew. In this building there were activities
such as basketball, roller skating, church meals, Halloween parties, Friday night hot dog
dinners.
I remember at time in our church when my daddy encouraged the young married couples to
begin having children which as a result there was a span of about 30 babies in a few months. I
remember the church nursing being expanded to accommodate ALL these babies. It was a very
exciting time in the life of our church.
Another very fond memory was our Christmas Tree Event at church. I remember getting up
early on Christmas Eve morning and going to the church to fill the fruit bags that were
dispersed to each Sunday School Class. We decorated the church and put together everything
necessary for the Christmas program. After we finished bagging the fruit and candy and
putting them in the classrooms and putting on the final touches for the program, we would
head to Boots and Thelma’s for breakfast. I remember one night the program included 3
Angels which was Tammy Craigo, Lynn Sanders and myself dressed in our wings with tinsel and
our halos wrapped in tinsel to sing Silent Night. As we were making our way to the platform,
the choir door was stuck so I kicked it, and it flew open which caused my daddy to have a very
proud parent moment. As expected, our performance went on. Those Christmas Eve Nights
were always so exciting as the Christmas Tree overflowed with so many, many gifts after a visit
from Santa Claus.
And yet another very found memory was Sunday nights after church when members of the
church would come to our house. There were many Sunday nights our lunch leftovers were
shared and to make it stretch, my mom would make biscuits. Sometimes Daddy would make
his famous pot of Grits. My parents loved the time we got to spend with church members at

church and outside of church. There are so many memories I have about these special times. I
laugh when I think of the many fun times shared on those Sunday nights.
While there were many, many happy memories there were many sad memories as we lost
church members to death.
It is difficult to put 19 years and 7 months of memories down on paper but know these
memories each and every one are etched in my brain and more importantly in my heart.
I will forever hold Tabernacle Baptist Church near and dear to my heart. It will always be my
home church and I will love it. I cherish the people there were and are in my life as a result of
our time on that church field.
Tami Reed Woodrum

Foreward

The Rev. C.L. Stewart a Presbyterian minister, preached the first sermon in Pelzer on
November 20, 1881. He used as his text: Stand Fast in One Spirit, With One Mind, Striving
Together For the Faith of The Gospel.
This Service was the beginning of the churches of Pelzer. In 1882 a Union Church was built and
used by all denominations.
A Baptist Church was organized in 1882, from these humble beginnings the spirit of the Lord
led our forefathers to organized the Second Baptist Church, which is not Tabernacle Baptist
Church. The trials, troubles, wars, and depression the church has face have kept us close to the
Lord and we have learned to lean wholly on Him for guidance, patience and wisdom.
We are grateful for our forefathers and the heritage they have left us. We are obligated to stay
true to the heritage and remain faithful to our Lord. We are proud of what our church has
accomplished, but we are more than grateful to our God who has loves us with an unselfish
love. May we all be “Laborers together with God.”
We are grateful for all the assistance that has been given us in helping us compile this history,
especially to Mr. Beaumonde Whitt, who encouraged us and gave us much information.

Historical Committee of
Tabernacle Baptist Church
Mrs. Faye Fowler
Mrs. Quida Looper
Mrs. Sue Hester

*Originally published “The History of Tabernacle Baptist Church”
1980

Pastors
W.T. Tate

–

August 28, 1897

B.B. Hill

-

September 3, 1898

C.H. Holland

-

August 1, 1899

G.W.Bussey

-

September, 1902 (Part Time)

O.L. Jones

-

September, 1902 (Part Time)

G.E. Spruill

-

November 9, 1903

E.J. Mullinax

-

October 15, 1903

N.G. Wright

-

October 5, 1904

H. Haydock

-

September 20, 1908

Travis Taylor

-

1911

M.M. McCuen

-

January 1913 – 1918

J.A. Marler

-

February 12, 1919

J.E. Willis

-

1927 – 1932

V.V. Raines

-

December 4, 1932 – October 10, 1936

E.O. Edwards

-

November 22, 1936 – February 28, 1943

Bob Rochelle

-

June 13, 1943 – May 1944

W.J. Jordan

-

September 17, 1944 – January 1951

L.P. Barnette

-

April 24, 1951 – August 30, 1953

E.H. Sargent

-

November 1, 1953 – March, 1973

R.R. Reed

-

July 16, 1973 – March 28, 1993

Donnie Padgett

-

September 5, 1993 – June 11, 2000

Billy Slatten

-

May 27, 2001 – October 9, 2005

Steve Stone

-

May 21, 2006 – July 14, 2009

Buckshot Avant

-

July 4, 2010 – December 4, 2017

Ray Lowe

-

June 3, 2018 – September 20,2020

Jamie Crawford

-

June 6, 2021 -

Ministers of Music
Hugh Atkins

May 5, 1957 – February 9, 1958

Henry Vaughn

February 23, 1958 – December 17, 1961

Roland Seigler

March 11, 1962 – May 2, 1965

Don Chasteen

3 Months

Don Porter

September 1, 1965 – 1968

Danny Vincent

September 28, 1969 – November 1970

Don Chasteen

June 1, 1965 – again in 1968

Benny Frady

April 18, 1971 – May 1973

David Roache

October 21, 1973 - March 3, 1974

Loy Wagner

May 4, 1975 – resigned 1979

Tom Landreth

May 1980 – February 1981

Randy Coleman

September 1981 – May 1982

Butch Blume

September 1982 – 2009

Ann Couch

June 12, 2011 – January 1, 2017

Church History
1899-1933 (Reprint)
The Second Baptist Church (later changed to Tabernacle Baptist Church) of Pelzer, South
Carolina, was organized on the 29th day of August, 1897 A.D. in the Eagle Grocery Store across
from Pelzer Mills Office. Later it was moved to Upper Plant in the upstairs of the store
buildings. The organization was presided over and conducted by Rev. T.M. Bailey, the
Corresponding Secretary of the State Mission Board, W.E. Owens acting as clerk. Articles of
faith and the church covenant was read and adopted by the church. A collection of $4.08 was
taken for State Missions. Rev. W.T. Tate was unanimously elected as Pastor of the new church.
The following people presented themselves as Charter Members:

Rev. C.M. Campbell

Lucinda Hatcher

Rev. J.L. Hulsey

Virginia Hatcher

Ida D. Campbell

Dollie Riverbark

M.C. Campbell

Lucinda Wells

Annie M. Campbell

Rebecca Hill

Mr. D.P. Ward

Mrs. J.W. Hughey

J.B. Ward

Mr. J.R. Hughey

Mrs. L.A. Ward

B.L. Hughey

Lucinda Ward

Sunnie Hunt

S.R. Bryson

S.T. Jackson

Mrs. S.R. Bryson

Mrs. S.T. Jackson

Tea Bryson

Wade Jackson

Rev. D.L. Hatcher

Mrs. D.T. Thompson

Mrs. D.L. Hatacher

A resolution was passed that the four minister brethren, Rev. B.B. Hill, Rev. C.M. Campbell,
Rev. D.L. Hatcher and Rev. J.L. Hulsey be requested to conduct religious services at such a time
as would not conflict with regular services of the pastor. Pastors were voted on yearly.
Church was to observe the Lord’s Supper every three months. The church voted to meet in
regular conference on Saturday night before the third Sunday in each month, and that the
church covenant be read every three months.
Under the leadership of Rev. W.T. Tate the new church grew in spirit and number.
Rev. B.B. Hill was called to serve as pastor September 3, 1898. He served eleven months when
he requested the church let brother C. H. Holland finish his term of office. Rev. Holland came
August 1899 – 1902.
The Baptismal Pool on the eastside of Smythe Street was presented to the church and was
received as church property on October 1, 1898. A committee was appointed to solicit aid to
erect a house of worship for the church family, October 30, 1898. The building committee
appointed was, W.J. Fortner, J.W. Kohn, D.P. Ward, J.W. Johnson, C.W. Campbell, W.R.C Beard
and S.R. Bryson. On July 19, 1902 we went into the new church for the purpose of holding
conference. Dedication of the new church was held on September 28, 1902. Dr. T.M. Bailey
preached the dedicatory sermon.
The church voted to have G.W. Bussey and O.L. Jones serve the church two Sundays each
every month for the year of 1902.
On January 31, 1903 after much discussion a motion was carried that the name of The Second
Baptist Church be changed. After several names were suggested, all agreed to change the
name to Tabernacle Baptist Church of Pelzer, South Carolina.
The church also voted to insure the church building for $1,000.00 against fire. Other items
voted on were:
 TO HOLD CONFERENCE ON Wednesday evening before the first Sunday in each month.

 To pay the sexton $1.25 each month and the organist $0.75 each month
 To have preaching every Sunday morning and evening.
Rev. E.J. Mullinax was voted on October 15, 1903 and served until November 9, 1903. Rev. G.E.
Spruill was unanimously elected at this time and served the church faithfully until October
1904. Rev. N.G. Wright was our next pastor, he was called on October 5, 1904 and served the
church faithfully. On September 29, 1908 the church voted to elect Rev. Herman Haydock to
assist Rev. Wright two Sundays a month. Rev. Haydock was ordained November 15, 1908. The
is the first recorded ordination at Tabernacle Baptist Church. Rev. Haydock served the church
until 1911 and then resigned. Rev. Haydock came back and served from January 1912 until
December 31, 1912.
Rev. M.M. McCuen took up his work as pastor on January 1, 1913. Much progress was made
by the young church under Rev. McCuen’s leadership the church bought new pulpit furniture,
and a baptismal pool was added. Worship services were changed from 11:30 A.M. until 11:00
A.M. with services every Sunday night.
The church pledged $5.00 to the Saluda Association to create a building fund to build Baptist
Churches in certain areas of the state. On November 18, 1911 the name was changed from the
Saluda Association Building Fund to the State Board.
On October 2, 1914, the church bough pulpit chairs for $38.00. On January 3, 1915 the
baptismal pool was ready for use and paid for at a cost of $45.00. The worship service time
was changed from 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. On June 29, 1919 the church voted to build three
new class rooms to the church. On October 23, 1920 it was voted to raise the pastor’s salary to
$500 per year.
Rev. McCuen resigned December 22,1918. Rev. John A. Marler was elected as pastor
beginning February 12, 1919. He was to preach four (4) sermons per month at a salary of $300
yearly.

The church grew in number and spiritually during Rev. Marler’s pastorate and saw the need to
build three (3) new classrooms to serve the church. Sister Lillie Flowers was elected to serve as
missionary, and associate pastor on September 5,1920 she served until December 31, 1920.
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, Rev. J.A. Marler led Tabernacle Baptist Church in a close
walk with the Lord, many souls were saved and the church grew rapidly. It was with regret that
the church accepted his resignation on July 18, 1926, the was to become effective August 31,
1926.
In annual conference of October 10, 1926, the member voted by secret ballot as to whether or
not to go full time, at the same time Rev. J.W. Willis was elected pastor without opposition at
a salary of $1500 yearly.
On July 17, 1931 the church decided to build two more classrooms and a committee was
appointed to raise money.
The church grew under the leadership of J.E. Willis. Many were added to the church by
experience, letter and restoration. The members were firm in their beliefs and took a stand to
this effect. They wanted to go on record as being opposed to mixed socials of boys and girls
being held at any lake, swimming pool or any questionable place, so that there be no reproach
brought on the church.
Rev. J.E. Willis resigned as pastor October 9, 1932 and preached his farewell sermon October
23, 1932. During Rev. Willis stay at Tabernacle Baptist Church, times were hard and before his
leaving the treasurer gave a financial report stating the church owed Rev. Willis $183.00. The
church voted unanimously to call Rev. V.V. Raines. His salary was set at $20.00 per week.
June 13, 1933 the church voted to hold the monthly business meeting on Wednesday night
after the first Sunday in each month and to hear a report from the church and each
organization of the church. The church continued to grow in spirit and number under the able
leadership of Rev. Raines, and the need for additions to the church were recognized. The

church voted to build classrooms, ladies’ restroom and dining room. Rev. V.V. Raines resigned
as pastor October 4, 1936 after almost four (4) years of dedicated service.
The pulpit committee and deacons recommended Rev. E.O. Edwards as pastor on November
22, 1936. The church voted unanimously to elect him.
Seeing the need to update the church roll the members voted to remove from the records,
names of those that joined another faith. Before the year 1938 the pastors were voted on
yearly, but on December 4, 1938 the church voted to call the pastor indefinitely, with the
agreement that either party would give (30) thirty days’ notice of any plans to change.
During Rev. Edwards pastorate the church grew under his leadership. The church voted to buy
treasure record books and to keep record of each person’s offerings also the rotating system
of deacons was revised. While Rev. Edwards was at Tabernacle Baptist Church, he received his
doctorate degree. Dr. Edwards resigned February 28,1943
Our next pastor came to us on Jun 13, 194. Rev. Bob Rochell stayed with us only eleven (11)
months. He returned to Louisiana before being called into the Navy. On September 17, 1944
the church extended a call to Rev. W.J. Jordan of the Southern Bleachery Baptist Church of
Taylors, South Carolina.
Brother Wyatt Garrett was elected to serve as Assistant Pastor at a salary of $15.00 weekly. He
would continue with his job at the mill and to serve his country Church the first Sunday
morning and third Sunday afternoon each month.
A building fund was begun and the fifth Sunday was set aside as building fund day. The church
voted to invest the building fund money in the 1st Federal Savings and Loan instead of bonds.
On February 16, 1947 Tabernacle Baptist Church received the deed for the church building and
lot, this was the fourth church in Pelzer to be given its church building and lot from Pelzer Mill.
Ground was broken for a new church building April 7, 1950 and it was completed and doors
were opened for the first service December 3, 1950. Rev. W.J. Jordan resigned January 1951 to
accept a call to Garner Memorial Church in Anderson, South Carolina.

Rev. L.P. Barnett of Mills Mill Church at Woodruff became our next pastor on April 24, 1951.
During his pastorate he led the church to become more mission mined, we increased our
mission giving and the church and community was richly blessed by his dedicated life of
service. Rev. Barnett resigned on August 30, 1953.
Rev. Earl H. Sargent became our next pastor on November 1, 1953. He and his family endeared
themselves to everyone in our community. While he was pastor our church reached new
heights spiritually and numerically. Under his leadership the church built our first pastorium,
air conditioned the church and installed a new heating system. Rev. Sargent served the church
longer than any other pastor. He retired on March 1, 1973. A reception was given honoring
Rev. and Mrs. Sargent at this time. Many of the former members, ministers of music, friends,
relatives and church family came to wish them well and God’s blessings. The church expressed
their love and appreciation for his nineteen years and four months of service.
Rev. Rubert R. Reed came to us on June 10, 1973 from Blackville, SC.
In August 1974 we voted to build a conventional type brick building at a cost of $173,255.00
for activities to be used by members of the church. In September 1974 a building fund was
established for an activity building.
Trustees were elected and recommended that the church be incorporated for legal purposes.
Ground was broken for Activities Building on September 21, 1975 and on November 14, 1976
the dedication was held for the building. Under Rev. Reed’s leadership Tabernacle continued
to be “A Working Church for Working People.”
Dr. Donald Padgett led our church family from 1993 – 2000. During 1994 Tabernacle’s first
Mission Team came forth. Seeing the love for missions under the leadership of Dr. Padgett
Tabernacle continued yearly mission trips in and out of our state. Rev. Padgett accepted the
call as Director of Missions in a nearby town. Our own Keelee Padgett and husband Todd
Sherrer went out as missionaries to the last frontier fields, IMB and served on the Pacific Rim

with three children. They worked so that “All people may know Him!” They came to visit
Tabernacle on November 15, 2006. Later retiring to the United States in 2008.
Tabernacle continued to serve the Lord as Pastor Billy Slatten was sent to us, 2001 – 2005. The
call of Missions was continued under his leadership as in the years past. Their entire family
was dedicated showing much faithfulness to our church. We miss our friends but know of
God’s providence in their lives.
Rev. Steven Stone was called to Tabernacle in 2006, so that we might fellowship once again as
God leads. We grew in number and saw God’s hand at work in the lives of His children. Rev.
Stone was only with us for about year when he was diagnosed with cancer. Even while battling
cancer Pastor Steve still placed God’s call on his life first and was such a blessing to Tabernacle.
Pastor Steve met his Lord and Savior on July 14, 2009.
Rev. James “Buckshot” Avant began his ministry at Tabernacle Baptist Church on July 4, 2010.
During Pastor Buckshot’s ministry at Tabernacle, we saw a growth in both in numbers as well
as spiritually. In addition, during the time he was here, we purchased a new bus and paid cash
for it. We were also able to remodel the sanctuary, add new lighting and sound systems. This
undertaking was funded through a program called COMMIT 20. This program asked the
members of Tabernacle to give an extra $20 per month in addition to their tithes to pay this
loan. The loan was able to be paid off in less than half of the time because of the faithful
members of Tabernacle. Pastor Buckshot was called to Northside Baptist Church in Pickens, SC.
This of course left the membership sad to see him go.
Rev. Ray Lowe was called to Tabernacle Baptist Church and began his ministry on June 17,
2018. During the time that Rev. Lowe was at Tabernacle there was a global pandemic called
COVID-19. Rev. Lowe resigned on Sunday September 20, 2020.
Rev. Jamie Crawford, who was our Pastor of Youth and Children, was called to be our Pastor
and began his ministry at Tabernacle on June 6, 2021. Shortly after beginning his ministry, he
began visitation to our shut-ins one Wednesday night per month. Three other programs are

being implemented, the first is a “Pray and Go” ministry. This ministry will have members of
the church going out into the community monthly and praying for the families of our
community. The second is “Operation MIA”, this program will encourage our membership to
reach out to those members who have been away for a while and encourage them to return.
The third is a CARE ministry that encourages members of the church to consistently stay in
contact with our shut-ins. Pastor Jamie has been faithful to his calling as our Pastor and the
church is currently growing both spiritually and numerically. We are looking forward to where
Tabernacle will go under his leadership, as he seeks God’s will for our beloved church.
Our heritage is great and our church has sent forth or had an influence in sending forth many
fine young men to the gospel ministry. Our prayer is that God will continue to send choice
young men and women from our membership into His service.
Our church motto has been: “A Working Church for Working People”
Our Commission: Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these other
things shall be added unto you. (Matt. 6:33)

HIGHLIGHTS OF TABERNACLE (at a glance)
1897 – August 29, Organized as Second Baptist Church of Pelzer with 30 members.
1898 – Joined Saluda Baptist Association (member for 67 years)
- Received as church property from Pelzer Mills the pool on East side of Smythe St as a
Baptismal pool
1902 - Built and dedicated first church building
1903 - Changed name to Tabernacle Baptist Church
- Organized Women’s Mission Society
- Built new Baptismal Pool
1905 - Granted Herman Haydock first license by Tabernacle to preach
1908 - Ordained Herman Haydock as first from church to preach the Gospel
- organized YWA, Sunbeams and RA
1914 - Worship time set at 11:00 AM
- Built second Baptismal pool
1917 - GAs organized
- Purchase new organ
1922 - Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Year
- Church property valued at $4200
- Church debt free
- Membership 256

- 426 in Sunday School
- Lockee Club, a men’s mission society organized
1924 - Forty-Three Baptized from Sunday School classes
1927-1930 - WMU rated A-1 by the Saluda Association
1927,28,29 - Received Purple Banne and Honor Badges from Southern Union, Memphis, TN –
First in Saluda Association to achieve honor
1931-1939 - Built four new classrooms, a ladies’ restroom and a dining room
1947 - Fiftieth Anniversary Year
1947 - Received from Pelzer Mills deed for church and grounds
- Membership 625
- 593 in Sunday School
- Church Debt Free
1950 - Broke ground for new church
- Opening Day Ceremonies
- Organized Brotherhood
1952 - Laid Cornerstone and dedicated new church building
- Bought Hammond organ
1953 - Purchased building at 1 Orr Street as a church staff dwelling
1954 - Air Conditioned the church
1957 - Purchased church parsonage and grounds from the Pelzer Mills
1959 - Began building new parsonage
1960 - Dedicated new parsonage
1961 - Purchased first choir robes
1965 - Became Charter Member of the Palmetto Baptist Association
1972 - Seventy-Fifth Anniversary
- Membership 597
- 299 in Sunday School
- Church property valued at $240,000

- Church debt free
1973 - Purchased Baby Grand Piano for sanctuary
1974 - Church incorporated itself for business reasons
1975 - Renovated the parsonage
- Broke grounds for a Family Life Center
1976 - Dedicated Family Life Center
- Installed Stained Glass Windows in Sanctuary
1989 - Received from Pelzer Mills the deed to railroad switching track property
1990 - Renovated Sanctuary (installed new lighting system, carpet, upholstery and
Expanded the parking lot.)
1991 - Organized Handbell Choir
1993 - Renovated Parsonage
- Organized Challengers
1994 - Organized and sent out first Volunteer Mission Team (27 members)
- Renovated pre-school department
1996 - Changed Sunday night service time to 6:00 PM
1997 - Centennial Anniversary Year
- 647 members
- 267 in Sunday School
- Church property valued at $1,500,000
- Hung portraits of sixteen of twenty-one pastors who have served the church.
August 1979 - Church Renovations to include stained glass windows, padding pews, storm
windows, sound system. Cost: $125,000
September 1979: Loy Wagner hired as music director
August 1980: Jimmy Smith licensed to preach
May 1980: Tom Landreth hired as music director
September 1981: Randy Coleman hired as music director

May 1982: Randy Coleman resigned
September 1981: Purchase van
October 1981: Children’s church started
March 1982: Drama Team started
September 1982: Butch Blume hired as music director He stayed 20 years
February 1983: Elected a committee to develop a TBC Constitution and By-Laws
August 1983: Nursery was named in memory of Leah Hope Atkins
May 1995: Hired a Minster of Children and Youth for June through August
June 1985: Tim Morris hired as Minister of Children and Youth
August 1995: Tim Morris hired for the school year with reduced hours
August 1995: TBC Constitution and By-Laws adopted
April 1986: Rick Baldwin hired as Minister of Children and Youth
May 1986; Church licensed Carrol Fricks to preach
June 1987: Michael Joe Harvell hired as Minister of Children and Youth
June 7, 1989: Family Life Center paid off
March 1990: First community-wide revival
March 1990: Remodeled Church and Parsonage, bought new organ, removed old railroad
tracks and paved the area, new carpet and seat fabric
May 1992: Susan Waters hired as Minister of Children and Youth
March 28, 1993: Robert Reed retired
June 1993: Greg Mackey hired as Minister of Children and Youth
August 1993: Dr. Donnie Padgett hired as pastor
June 1995: Keelee Padgett hired as Minister of Children and Youth
May 1996: Ricky Riendeau hired as Minister of Children and Youth
April 1997: Todd and Keelee Sherrer hired as Minister of Children and Youth
May 2000: Dr. Donnie Padgett resigned as pastor
September 26. 2004: Stephen Love was hired as full time (30 hours) Minister of Children and
Youth and Outreach

January 23, 2005: Stephen Loved was ordained
September 25, 2005: Rev Billy Slatten resigned as pastor effective October 9, 2005.
October 16, 2005: Stephen Love resigned
May 21, 2006: Rev. Steve Stone was hired as pastor
May 30, 2010 Rev James “Buckshot” Avant hired as pastor
January 2013: Randy Attaway hired as part-time year-round Minister of Children and Youth
January 5, 2013: Jamie Crawford hired as Minister of children and Youth.
June 2015: Church secured a loan to remodel the sanctuary, new sound system. The church
paid the payments through a Commit 20 initiative in which each church member was asked to
give an extra $20. per month to make the payments.
September 2016: Purchased Church Bus
November 12, 2017: Rev. James “Buckshot” Avant resigned as pastor.
May 20, 2018: Dr. Ray Lowe was elected as pastor
September 20, 2022: Dr. Ray Lowe resigned
May 30, 2021: Rev. Jamie Crawford elected as pastor
February 27, 2022: Lee and Andrea Alberson elected as Minister of Children and Youth

